
Chimera 

 

The course of true love never did run smooth. 
      -William Shakespeare 
 

 

While I cut the valentine’s cake under a charcoal- 

black ceiling – framed in seconds your profile 

glistens on pineapple slices sinking low in cream. 

 

Four years ago, when announced for a break in the 

room filled with love letters, the knife fell by my  

 

side, clattering. Flapping in dither you had tarnished 

our soft memories of alma mater, love – packed 

contemplations and desires of family happiness. 

 

I pour out a mixture of acidic fruits in the complex 

curvature of the flask, but some wintergreen grass 

 

whirls in my putrescent memory; devoid of blue bell- 

shaped flowers. I looked for you in a peculiar tribe, 

In thickest of monsoons and curfews; accepting I had 

 

lost my way. I light a natural candle for you, flameless in 

heart – the ground beneath me are made of mirrors now. 

 

Alphabets borrowed from a verse – cannot survive on 

my tongue. It is facile to write your story hence now. 

 

The fire is elsewhere – I want to eat crumb by crumb. 



Let me devour and vamoose before I am caught – and 

 

You — Stay there now — and — Let the hatchet fall… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mapping Wrinkles 

 

                 Home is where one starts from. 

                         -T. S. Eliot 

 

She is delightful -- hair hennaed under a 

cloak of secrecy; mother inherits but a 

faint luminosity. A litany  

of complaints are in the 

making – yet soon lost on the wind.  

 

Prone to corpulence – invalided by Irq Un Nisa1 – 

she has been plucking reasons from the air 

to erase the map of  

New Delhi in arrogance. 

Sunflower in abundance – drying, fatty unctions. 

 

Two kilometres away, sepulchre of Ghareeb Shah 

is still veiled in verdant green– sisters had circled it 

years ago for my 

birth, recalls she. 

 

Miles of golden thread in the shanty of 

Maina – a fair slice of neighbourhood gather to 

see us every afternoon, 

but her anklets -- sleeping deaf. 

 

(Unadorned palanquin of her two daughters; 

the wind had heard her throated restlessness.) 

 

            Some streets are exiled for miles here. 



 

Fists are up again, ready to pummel some  

minced meat; Kitchen awash in silver and 

copper utensils – She is also the last speaker 

of her language… -- marrying the town with honeyed mud huts. 

 

                                                                         (for Wazda Begum) 

 

 
1 Irq Un Nisa: numbness that starts in the low back and travels down the sciatic nerve in the 

                       leg, causing pain. 

 

 

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



Visions of a Hinterland 

 

They will interrogate about his evanescence. He knew. 

(Wings are untied consciously in an embroidered,  

Subdued light.) She claimed her words, “We will not meet him 

Henceforth, Hakim.” A sprig of lilac broken up into 

Small pieces, displays a ghastly pallor of her fingers.  

The wreckage of a blood-stained border now 

 

Stares at him. (The land confiscates my remaining desires).  

Hot breaths percolated through the cracks and 

Inquired, “Where do you belong?” In the backyard, a mosque 

Is surrounded by whitewashed niches but no one faces to pray. 

Drooping roses on the edge are stained with 

Dried blood. Did ever Che thought of crossing this strip?  

 

A voice cries out, “Sir, take your name with you and never come back”. 

Door of a spare room had once fallen; leaving only ash. Seated 

Before the looking glass, pensive, is a shadow 

Of a mourner dissolved in history. Four yards away 

From the site, he witnesses a lost atmosphere of cold 

Dignity. Rest on this terra firma reminds 

 

Him of a yesteryear’s burial pit; Naeem had said, “This winter she will 

Be dead”. Bits of wood and chalk, lying in a corner, reveal 

A sealed memory of children walking home in a thread 

In curfewed hours. (I want to gather some dry leaves 

And sprinkle on your grave). Somewhere  

Near an isolated bridge, the phone rings in a public booth. 

 



(I pick up and say, “If I return I will show you my hands first”).  

Sepulchral monuments, with church-like odour, 

Propelled him out of a long stillness. Habiba’s mother had 

Wailed for her on these aimless roads, paved with flagstones. 

Chased by his own echoes, Aashir went insane. Conversations 

After dinner had carried Saarah across a bitter fear. The secret 

 

Which he had planted under the earth, opened up a dusty path – 

With no names. “Why have you come back? We are living in peace without you.”  

“The vaults are under a spell”, the faqir had said and fled.  

Far away, a body supporting itself on crutches held 

Your mourning rituals in his vacant eyes. 

(I want to hide behind a naked tree).You almost want to yell. 

 

“The cold night had ordered me to guard those boundaries”. 

For some time now, he had been hunting for reassuring love. 

(The fourth child cursed me and presented a flower of ice). 

The peaks have now commanded to sow a new ember; 

Twelve at night, a sparrow pecks at a piece of dispassionate coal. 

  

You wake up to find an empty glass, a lazily  

Turning ceiling fan and the tuneless whistling of some 

Cup-companions, in the middle of 

The night. They all had been leering at you. It is 2002. 

(I am interred in an ill-lit tomb. Went back to sleep) 

 

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



White Mosque, 2014 

 

Graceless gnarled hands of a 

Babool — Bulbul perched; 

                                 Crowning the 

                                 White cupola. 

Recalling a set of broken images 

in memory, he signalled — blindly, 

                                  across the left 

                                  cold in vain… 

Beggars left after offering prayers. 

Child lead to a delicate, dilapidated 

                   door — a few clumsy  

postures of women behind. 

Rituals soaked in weeds; Unread 

                   story — in real time. 

Two mats thick with grime; A 

peacock appeared and disappeared. 

                   Festoons hung in a curve, 

                   red cotton — homespun. 

Years before, courtesans roomed in the 

‘present’ dark chambers —  

                    Weak vessels; richly redolent. 

                    (Words of ruins are bona fide.) 

At the mosque entrance, earthen treasure-pots are buried beneath. 

 

                                                             (for Razi Ahmed Warsi) 

	  


